
   

 

Items for Boscia Stay and Namibia Trips (Recommended)  
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Basics  
 Old Mobile phone for Namibian sim-card is highly recommended for the Trip. The sim-card can 

be purchased directly at the Airport. The farm has Wi-Fi which is included and free to use 
 Charger for mobile phone + power bank for long trips  
 Passport, Identification Card, International Drivers Licence, Vaccination Card  
 Personal first-aid kit (Betaisodonna, Bepanthen, Lip Balsam, Fenistil for Sunburns, Cough Syrup, 

Stomach and Diarrheal Drugs, Throat Tablets, Eye Drops, Antiallergics, Antibiotics, Dressing 
Material) 

 List with all relevant emergency numbers  
 Credit Card (there are many cash machines in Windhoek and at various petrol stations across 

the country). The maximum withdrawal sum is 2000 N$ (150 Euro) 
 Flight ticket should be in the hand luggage as they often want to see it before entering Namibia 
 Good pocketknife, torch (additional batteries for long trips), one exchange torch, binocular, 

small backpack for possible hunting/safari/photo tours  
 Crème (hand crème, body butter, sunscreen (30+), lip crème (Blistex)) 
 Large water bottle (1L) for long trips 
 Lighter, mosquito spray  
 Photo equipment (enough saving capacity + batteries) 
 Sunglasses (no reflecting glasses) 

Clothing – Safari or natural colours are most suitable + different layers  
 Warm clothes for the flight  
 Headgear – wind resistant  
 Flip-Flops or crogs  
 Down-feather west  for potential colder nights/mornings 
 Rain coat/wind jacket  
 Scarf/cloth 
 Warmer jacket/coat/hoodie/jumper  
 Outdoor Boots  minimum ankle high and tough + not new to avoid blisters 
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September – April: Summer clothes for up to 35°C 
 Safari clothing or similar in adequate quantities. There is a washing service on the farm which 

can be used  
 Short, - long sleeve shirts/shorts for sun protection  
 Swimming gear/clothes  

Winter (April – beginning of September)  

 Parka  should be wind resistant 
 Thinner jacket e.g. softshell 
 Warm vest 
 Warm pyjamas  
 Hoodies for different layers  
 Wind resistant warm bonnet/cap + scarf 
 Warm trousers/jumpers/shirts 
 Wool socks 
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